Minneapolis Gun Club Jackpot Shoot
January 5, 2019
What a beautiful day to be busting clays at MGC. Temp was a record matching 47 degrees for January 5th. A
breeze from the west and bright sunshine made it feel like a March day.
The warm temps had the shooters out in force and they put up some good scores. 1st squad out Stormin Ken
Norman runs the singles and posts a 47. Second squad out Mark Ramsey and Dennis Kecker run the singles
and post 48's, and it went from there. At the end of the day there were fourteen 25's posted in Singles and
one 25 straight in Handicap, seven 48's, ten 47's. Pretty Impressive. I've attached the scores for the shoot
below.
Now, as you will see, Mark Ramsey, whom many of us know from a while back, shows up to enjoy the day.
Mark has gotten involved in precision rifle shooting and just shoots 16 yd. leagues at MGC. He hasn't shot
Handicap since about 2005. And, as you will see, Mark ended up taking first place due to him shooting 25
straight in Handicap. Great shooting Mark. He made this look pretty easy.
Don't forget, next Saturday, JANUARY 12th, we'll be holding a Chili Cook‐off. Bring your best batch of chili,
there will be a judging contest, prizes given, and then everybody will enjoy the chili. As before, if you want to
bring an appetizer with to share, that would be appreciated. Hope to see you there.
1st Class
Mark Ramsey 48
Reney Langlois 48
2nd Class
Brian Anderson 47
Reney Langlois 47
3rd Class
Scott Prafke 45
Gary Pederson 45
4th Class
Dutch Poel 43
Brad Marshall 43
5th Class
Leo Switala 41
Reney Again 41
6th Class
Lucky Lomker 39
David Maples 39
Ties = Handicap from the back then Handicap from the front.
Thanks to everyone who shot today, we appreciate it.

Jimmy Bowen

